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File and folder manager for Windows. Work with multiple file types, full-screen view, multiple folders, auto type recognition, picture viewer, music player. License:Shareware, $39.99. Purchase: You can buy the full version of this program from their website. Iditun, a new Firefox add-on, was built with a purpose to
create a mobile-only Firefox web browser designed exclusively for smartphones and tablets. You can tweak it and make it look more iPhone-like, turn off the browser's toolbar, use a more pleasing appearance, enable multi-window browsing, and more. It is a web browser based on the source code of Firefox and
Firefox for Android. It supports Multi-window browsing. The window structure is according to a more traditional desktop, which means two browser windows can be opened at the same time. However, most pages can be opened in only a single browser window.  If you want to use more than one tab at the same time,
go to a page with multiple tabs and right-click on the window, then you will be presented with options, such as "Open link in new tab", "Open link in new window" and "Close tab". Iditun's interface is based on the Chrome-like color scheme. If you feel Chrome's color scheme isn't good, you can opt to use the theme
that looks similar to the Windows 8 or the iOS color scheme. If you like the user interface of Tor, you can change the UI of Firefox to look more like Tor, which comes with default options for themes, colors, sizes, text sizes and others. Please enable JavaScript to vote! Desktop Tiles and Folders provides an extremely
clean and intuitive way to quickly navigate through your file system and opened documents. Desktop Tiles allows you to launch installed applications, open desktop (launchers, cmd, ctrl, alt, mouse wheel) and browser files at a designated location on the desktop. In addition to that, you can drag and drop files,
folders, and even folders full of files, on top of a Tile.  The most noteworthy feature of Desktop Tiles and Folders is a usability that enables users to open any application or perform any command directly from the desktop with the double-click of a mouse. This allows you to make your computer even more user-
friendly for novice and intermediate users of all experience levels. Desktop Tiles and Folders Description:
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- Exchange support - Standard file operations - Folder switching - A library of your favorite contents - Load and save audio files - View hidden and system files - Supports external devices - Attractive user interface - Different languages (Spanish, English, German, French, Italian, Chinese, Portuguese, Russian, Polish,
Spanish, Japanese, Hungarian, Hebrew and Arabic) - Supports in "classic mode" (Windows 8 Explorer) - Browse and open files, images, audio, videos and more - Built-in disk analyzer - Find out MD5 and SHA1 - Use it in the modern environment - Available in a portable package - Support for a large number of devices
... Read more Animated FlipClock Messenger aims to enhance the messaging experience, and it does not disappoint. You no longer have to deal with email only alerts. FlipClock Messenger delivers more pop-up alerts, and you will never miss important calls. There are several alerts: Calls, SMS messages, Facebook
messages, Inbox messages, IMMs, games, Facebook chats, Foursquare, Apple Maps and Google Maps, among others. The main difference with the other apps on the market is that these alerts appear directly from the notification area, which makes the app very easy to use. You can also choose to be called or
receive an instant message, so you will always be up-to-date. On top of that, you can choose to show more notifications on screen. You can also read the current message and reply straight from your notification area. Notifications are not the only feature of Animated FlipClock Messenger. You can also choose to be
notified of important Facebook messages, Foursquare updates or Messenger chats, for example. Moreover, you can even receive text messages directly on your lockscreen. Conclusion Animated FlipClock Messenger is designed for short messaging. Therefore, it offers an awesome messaging experience, thanks to all
the facilities that it includes, and a few more (Facebook and Messenger) can be activated from its Android Market. The main difference with other Android apps is that this one has a beautiful UI. All in all, Animated FlipClock Messenger is a good messaging app that you can try for free. Although it does not offer many
additional features (some Android apps include more), it comes with a beautiful user interface. Animated FlipClock Messenger Description: - Touch to show more notification options - Live tiles for Facebook and Messenger b7e8fdf5c8
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Provides a full-featured file manager (like Windows Explorer) in one single Windows application. Coming with a great interface, it makes it easier to navigate through your folders, delete, rename and move files, create backups, and view their properties. Several advanced features are also offered, like the creation of
embedded commands, making it possible to open programs at certain locations, and even change the default external programs for opening various file types. All in all, Immersive Explorer is another option for those who want to have a very Windows-like experience on Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and
Windows 8. What's New: The latest version of the app is 1.4.0.2. We like the updated interface. Notice the line break under the tabs that make it possible to scroll down the list of items much more easily. Also, some small changes in the icons, and some added in the latest version: - Possibility to rename directories or
move to the folder, - New view option, called "Details", and - Drag and drop support for creating new subfolders. Key Features: * Different views for folders and files: List, Details, Folders, Thumbnails, List of files in folders, List of files and folders in databases * View options: Show the status, columns, options and tools
* Browse files in network drives * Open files in explorer, in external programs, open files and execute programs from folders, create shortcuts and more. * Find and search files and folders, easily open files, change the file properties (size, create a backup), open resources (records, archives, fonts, executables, and
others) * Import and export file properties * Load images from websites, save them to the computer, open them in the internal player, send links to your browser * View file properties: Date last accessed, size, date and time created, last modified, read from and write to * View file type: If a file is a plain text, HTML,
XML, CSS, JPEG, BMP, GIF, TIFF, ZIP, RAR, PSD, PSB, DIFF, FLAC, MP3, WAV, IMG, MXF, PS1, MIDI, EFT, TTA, XPS, PPT, PPTX, PPS, PPSX, PPTM, PPTM, PPTD, PDF, SVG, MP

What's New In?

How to uninstall Immersive Explorer from your PC: 1. Close Immersive Explorer by dragging the application's window into the close icon or force stop it by pressing CTRL+ALT+DEL. 2. Open Start menu and search for'msconfig'. If you don't find msconfig program you can download it from the Microsoft website. 3. In
the opened window select'startup' tab and then click 'disable'. 4. Select Immersive Explorer and click on 'uninstall'. 5. Restart your PC for the changes to take effect. How to uninstall Immersive Explorer: Close immersive explorer by dragging its window into its close icon or pressing Ctrl+Alt+Del to force-stop it. Open
the Start menu and search for'msconfig', if you don't find the program search for'msconfig.exe' on the official Windows 10 website. In the opened window select'startup' tab and then click 'disable' to prevent programs you don't want to start from automatically starting. Select Immersive Explorer from the list and
click on 'uninstall'. Restart your PC for changes to take effect. If you cannot uninstall Immersive Explorer from the All Programs tab on the Start menu, then you can use the Windows Control Panel, which is generally found in the Start menu under the 'Control Panel' heading. How to uninstall Immersive Explorer: Open
the Windows Control Panel, and then click on Programs and Features. Locate Immersive Explorer, and then click on it. Click on 'Uninstall' under 'Programs and Features' category. Restart the computer when prompted to update. The process will remove Immersive Explorer along with its components from the PC. After
the automatic removal is completed, you need to manually remove Immersive Explorer from the Task Manager. How to uninstall Immersive Explorer from the Task Manager: Open the Start menu and search for the Task Manager. If you cannot find it, then you can download the Task Manager from the Microsoft
website. Launch the program and click on 'Task Manager'. Locate Immersive Explorer and click on 'End Task'. Click on 'More Actions' and choose 'Open Task Manager'. Locate Immersive Explorer and click on 'End Task'. Press the OK button. Restart your PC for the changes to take effect.
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System Requirements:

Video Settings Aiming can be done in the following ways: Mouse aim: Shift + Click to aim, hold for constant crosshair, release to fire. This will take effect for all weapons/modes currently selected. In the editor: Use the mouse to aim, hold to switch crosshair (on mouse aim only). Use the mouse to aim, hold to switch
crosshair (on mouse aim only). In-game (Quicksave/Restore): Right click to aim, hold for constant crosshair
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